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eU.ry woman is often a great hindrance
the cure of womanly diseases. Women

sb'iiifc from the personal questions of
The Democratic party I alwava own I World u Hearts Its Bad. About U,0m.fck mrrrn lu twrtbsr1and frank with tbe raooie. It has I Ltoeoha, Keh. Dtepasrh.

nothing to conceal, iu management ist The Seventh Dav Advenusl arain
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THE SONG OF THE MYSTIC

By ThOtat Ryan OotwwwoI, Abunt twfo jwarways met every responsibility as it has prophecy that the end of the world U
arisen, and in this campaign proposes dose at hand. Their beliefs are now ax...- - - m sMa w jsaBessl

tjje local puy-sicia-
r.

which
get-- indelicate.
Xhi- - thought of
e'.uui:iation is
abhorrent to
tht.;;1, and so
tjiev endure .in

ut Hoard of Agrsr&Jtur and lbto ao the same thing. I being spread in Kansas, Nebraska and arnrasta ttausrwiral trvrv tYaa lu
With the exception of the btukUoc I Iowa, where manv bir meetinr have tody the sand hills from --a srwanar

for the blind at Raleigh, which the been held in the nail month. A two petal of view, s&4 reported that it was
Fuaiouiata decorated with Jim Young's I veeka' carnp-meetin- g has just come tosu- - ice a wuui- -

r J : . twtfsred to be ManU to nmt tartname as a person to whom credit I an end in this atr.

FATHER AB&Alf RTAN was born about USA, comay. to Limerick. Ireland, and others, Norfolk. Va..while still other sajr Haertown. Md. Ha was rl
dalned to mho priesthood and labored to many southerncities. He died to 1MJ. Ho was devoted to the causeof the south, and. aside from his devotional poem.nys of his writings has mors passion or slneerltythan those commomortUnf the deeds of the Confed-erate army and the cause for which It foucht.

tract of this country wtllt Um andsure! ywhiriv should be given, a small appropriation I The membership of the sect is now
K tne aeaf and dumb insUtute at Mor-- 1 about 75.000 principally in-- the West.

shrubs trow which a good rrvrttne
might eventually derived. Mr. Hidk.
of the Gexdogkal Surwy, aWo mvulI IMm ean ton, and one or two small appro although miaaionary work has been

priations in 1895 for betterments to the pushed for a score of years elsewhere. mat im lortwiar of the sand tulle
The centres of the propaganda now are would probably lead to rotMdWiJinsane asylum, the Fusionists did noth-

ing for our great charitable institutions.WALK down the Valley of Silenc-e- this city and BatUe Creek, Mich. ctioaonue results.I In 1874 Europe was invaded, and a The National UovvmnwaL therefor.Down the dim, Tolceless valley alone. In 1897 the Democratic party met the
indebtedness and mismanagement of great deal of the Scandinavian andAnd I hear not the fall of a footsteo sent a Urg aumbrr of Scotch. Austrian. ?f Jy
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the penitentiary and attempted to look

ftalTleance Sa.'
A pathetic story comes fount Brook-

lyn.' A certain man, who had srvwl a
term in lbs penitentiary, aflrr bring
released, went home to bis wife and
two Utile children, who had torn suf-
fering great oVfirahoo daring bis ea-fo-

absrnee. The children l wrre
overjoyed la sec their father, sod they
never knew the cause of hk aiiaroc.
The wife had remained dVvotrd to her
hatband, and there was a moat baptf
family minion. The man dues not
appear to be ot a vicious orcriaunaJ
nature, and declared that lb offense
for which he had tcn punished was
not intentional. He determined then
when he got back to Brooklyn to work
hard for bk family and atone by aU
means in bis power for the disgrace be
had brought upon them. With this
good intention he went out to seek for
work. But h searched in vain. It
was known thai h had been in the
lienitentiary and no one would employ
him. Hi position became i4tiable.
In deiie ration he applied to a street
car company for employment and filled
in thetblank form of application with
an assnmed name, but did not sign it.
He was employed as a conductor and
went to work with 4y. The com .any
found him to be reliable and faithful
and hi family was very happy in what
they called this time of prosperity. One
day, after he had been at work, among
tbe passenger on the car the conduc-
tor recognized the judge who had sen-
tenced him to the penitentiary, but who
bad been- - lenient with him and had
spoken kindly to him. In an evil hour

Norwegian emigration to this regionAround me save Cod'a and my own: rock and jack pine, whkh were H out
in furrow in on of the worst tuoationalter the oyster industry of the State, came as a result of these missionaryAnd the hush of my heart la as holy .

As hover where angels hate flown!

progresses irom
jj.l t., worse.

It li a s been
pr. Pierce's
privilege--

, to cure
a great many
w o ni en who
Lave found a
refuge

in his offer
of free consulta-tio- rr

by' letter.
All correspond-
ence is held as
strictly private
ami sacredly
con ti d e n t i a 1.

Address Doctor
R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. -

Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Pre-- ,

crrintion " estab

efforts. In 1 885 a church was estab-
lished in Australia. Publications in

It increased the appropriations to the
various charitable institutions and made
liberal appropriations - for permanent
improvements. But in 1901 it was seen

in the sand hill in lb southwestern
part of Holt county. iYarticaily all t
these trees bar thrived. Tbe rwtrb
and Austrian bine bare now attained

With An Experiencethirty-seve- n different languages are
now circulated, among thrm some of
the dialect of the South Pacific.that the contemplated improvements a height of six to eight fort, the rock orThe Adventists do not fix any definite pines four to six feet, and the jack tit orehad not kept pace with the growth of

the State, that numbers of the insane twelve to eighteen feet. Tbe trees are
now entering ation the period of theirpersons were cared for in the jails and

date for the end of the world. They
base their prediction upon the prophecy
of Daniel, in which it was said that in
2,300 days the sanctuary would be

YEARScounty homes of the various counties. fY YEARSuhsh rapta growin, wetr urmng ap

Long ago I was weary of voices
Whose music my heart could not win;

Long ago I was weary of noises
That fretted my soul with their din;

Long ago I was weary of places
Where I met but the human and sin.

tieIn hash of the Valley of Silence
1 1 dream all the songs that I sing.

And the music floats down the dim valley
Till each finds a word for a wing.

That to hearts, like the dove of the deluge,
A message of peace they may bring.

that the deaf and dumb and blind were pearance show that they ar well
adapted to the condition and the 11- -not sufficiently cared for, that the old

Confederate soldier was not sufficiently
cleaned. A day means a year, they
say, and the 2,300 years ended in 1844, IN WK1TINOviaioo of Forestry retorts that they are

certain, unless turned out, to atuin
lishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration, and
cures female weakness.

housed at the Soldiers'. Home, and that the year set by Miller for the end of the
world. suitable site for lumberinc. Thj Fire Insurance, settling lovtcthe pensions previously paid to' him

were totally inadequate. The Demo The mistake of the Adventists of 1844 varieties of the pine tree, it is declared,
are perfectly adapted for hundreds ofpertained to the nature of the event

then to occur and not to the time, they
cratic party, in advocating the Consti-
tutional Amendment, had pledged it-

self to the maintenance of a, four- -

thousand of acres in th sand hills.
where the natural condition, are thesay. U bat took place then, they be

and representing

Hirst Class
Companies,

months school, in each district of the lieve was the beginning of the IMy of

- Haviuat used Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescript-
ion and 'Golden Medical Discovery during
the p.it vear," writes Mr. Mattie fccrag, of
pfnuti Valley, Perry Co., Pa.j I can truthfully
recommend these medicines for all female weak-ncs- c.

I have used several bottles of ' Favorite
prrscntion,' which I consider a great blessing

-- to 'Weak, women. I was so nervous and di
couraircl that I hardly knew what to do. Your
kiiiil ailvice for home treatment helped me won-
derfully. Thanks to Dr. Pierce."

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

same as those under which the present
State, which pledge has been kept." I he told the judge who he was and gaveJaugment. When that is over, the lore i is growing.

In order to meet the responsibilities world will end. him his history. Later on the judge It is proposed to continue the work
The Adventists say the approach of

Do you ask me the place of the valley.
Ye hearts that are harrowed bxcare?

It lieth afar between mountains.
And God and his angels are there;

- And one is the dark mount of Sorrow
And one the bright mountain of Prayer.

which this situation placed upon the Southern, Northern anil Forparty, it rjecame necessary to make a
mentioned the incident to a friend, aud
the story came to the ear of a jo I ice-

man, who had a grudge against the

mat is so promising. An extensive
forest in the sand hills would be of great
value to the region where it exists and

the end of the world is indicated by the
signs of the times, as pointed out in eign, wc ask your patronage.large number of appropriations for per

manent improvements and betterments man and who promptly arrested him. also have a favorable influence upon thePROFESS fCML CARDS. The conductor had violated the law by
the Scriptures. The movement for uni-
versal arbitration, they say, is a fulfil-
ment of the prophecy of Micah that in

of these institutions, increase appro winus ana temperature oi a large iiart
. Our facilities for kmjHoycr

Liability,: Accident ami Health
Insurance are excellent.

applying for employment under an aspriation lor their maintenance and care, of western Nebraska sod thus uion tbe
sumed name. The arrest seems to havebecause of the great increase in theDR. H. C HERRING, DENTIST, the last days many people shall, say let agricultural conditions there. The forestNorthern People Coming Sontb.

The cry of the time is for cheap land,
ended a happy career and brourht ruincost of living on account of trust prices, the Lord judge and nations shall not

war with each other.
iiseii would yield, in fifteen or twenty
year, fuel and posts, the timber would CO.and increase appropriations for soldiers again upon a family of Innocent peo C. G. RICHMOND &

'Phone I $4.
Joel says that while they shall talkand; for the cause of education. Theycheap in price, but rich in productive-

ness. Laud has become so hifrh in the
ple wno were just recovering from anow on the gronna noor or the utaker be large enough in twenty-fiv- e or thirty

year for telegraph pole and railroadgreat calamity.passed a new revenue act, decreasingBuilding. L

CO7COHB. IT. O. . middle West that farmers are looking
peace they shall prepare for , war, and
the Adventists point to tbe great stand-
ing armies and the war talk of the day

If the good people of Brooklyn willthe rate of taxation for public purposes. tie and thereafter, if properly managed,elsewhere for a more favorable location permit the law to be so applied as toincreasing it for pensions, and increas wouiu be a source of continual revenue. CarolinaC. HOUSTON as confirmation. destroy this man and his family, whileing the amount of taxes to be collected The possibility of turning a large andDRfW.
Snrgegn

In the fifth chapter of James it is bo many flagrant cases of law breaking
where they can become owners and not
renters. .The southern states are offer-
ing some exceptionally good bargains in
land values and in locations that are

worthies area into a region of greatfrom railroad, telegraph and telephone
companies and the like. A number ofDentist,. go unpunished, they are wanting in uuuty nas been demonstrated. It is an

humanity. If the unfortunate, man,provisions were proposed that upon in interesting illustration of the efforts.

Pensions forZConfederate soldiers.
P. M. Simmons, at Greensboro.

During-ou- r tenure we have appropri-
ated and at the end of the present fiscal
year will have spent over two hundred
thousand dollars more than the Fusion-ist- s

appropriated and spent during the
four years of their tenure of office for
pensions' to disabled Confederate sol-
diers. Who will complain ? Who will
begrudge this pittance to these old
heroes ?

The Republican party has voted
through Congress this year a bill appro-
priating one hundred and forty million
dollars for pensions to Union soldiers.
The Republican party has voted through
Congress this year another bill pension-
ing certain persons who left the Con-
federate army, and it is said there will

predicted that in the last days the rich
will be heaping up treasures and the
poor crying because their hire is kept
back. Every trust, they say, is a sign

CONCORD, H. C. ' easily accessible to railroads. A after the struggle he has made to rein now constantly widening to reclaim tbeIs prepared to do all kinds of dental work In demonstration of what these lands ean state; himself in society and to be a good
vesugauon were shown would prove
burdensome to the industrial interests
of the State, upon which being shown
they were modified to meet demands of

waste places of th country and turn
them to good account. In view of theproduce was exemplified in the fine

The most approvea manner, i
.

Office over Johnson's Drag Store.
Residence 'Phone il. Offlce 'Phone 43. of the coming King, and every strike citisen and husband and father, is de MT. PLEASANT, N. C.exhibit shown on the Iowa State Fair nied employment, then the ministers progress that is beior made in thisthe posting of a notice that the end is

near.grounds last week by the Southern Bail- - the representatives of these interests. of the Gospel should take the people of direction, we cannot say that any reL. T. HARTSELL, An experienced Faculty nd com- -
Matthew eays the social world will beThe hardships of the previous revenue lirooklyn in band. gion in our land will not some day beway. JTair visitors were amazed to see

what can be raised in southern states, nicMlious, well emiiiMicu
. facts,: first enacted by the Fusionists in found capable of aiding to the general

iBsee Prejudlee In tbe Northand especially was this noticeable it. isyo and and several of them re weaitn.
.

Attorney-at-La- w,

CONCORD, NORTH OABOXJITA.

I'rompt attention given to all baslness.

in the last days as in Noah's day, and
the innumerable crimes of the day are
quoted as confirmation. Timothy tells
of the sins of the religious world, and

Baltimore Sun,the many varieties of gram grown.
The showing of fruit could not be ex Tbe enures of etudy tknroih Method

th Of the tiret rharM-le- r end dW,liLln BrmRace hatred and preludloe seem toOrticein Morris building, opposite the court celled anywhere, and the grasses grown be paid out under llate or tuition ami buard very rraialile
Parents bavin sua to edocevs are aafced

this bill about five
dollars annually in

the Adventlat preachers dwell upon the
theatre-goin- g, dancing, card-playin- g

Hulattoesj Cannot Vote Cader
"Grandfather Clause.

Charlotte Observer.
'

The Observer Is ih receipt of the

be getting so bitter in the North that
brunette girls may be compelled to usefor fodder were the equal of anything I hundred thousand

tained by the Democrats in 1899, were
relieved. The Merchants' Purchase
tax was changed to meet the wishes of
the merchants themselves, and as a
result the State will not derive so great
a revenue from these taxes as hereto-
fore.' And as a result we find that the

to confer with u aa earty as puesiuta.
nmtitr or inmnMUi mnniiMMiMi.in that line. There is a floe field for

nouse. ;'. i

Drs. Lilly & Walker, and rich dressing of the church mem complexion powders. It is only fol- - Adareea stuter of uw mi.i-n- i n-- u

northern farmers in the South, and bers as proof of this condition. sary to be sucpocted of relationship with lowing from a friend at Carthage:
"A question whichi having some diimany of those who have gone down

North Carolina.Thg . amount . North
Carolina will have to contribute towards
the payment of these pensions to Union
soldiers during the present year will
reach between twenty and thirty hun

The AdvenustsaU dress plainly, es the negro race to be subjected to all Ztev. I. XL Smby, D. D.offer their professional services to the "citi there have made a great success of their revenues of the State have not been suf-- 1 chewing gold, jewels and nch attire, cussion here is: Can a mulatto whosekindjf indignities. The other day in
Boston the door of a trades union was

zens or. Loncord ana surrounoing country.
Calls promptly attended day or night; Geo. F. mcAilicter, A. B.,fanning. These lands are suitable for ncient to pay all of its appropriations. I and are generally model citizens

every branch of agriculture and can be closed upon all black faces. Then in
father was a white man register under
the "grandfather clause T" Now it is s
generally accepted fact that moat mu- -

dred thousand dollars. We do not crit-
icise or complain of Just pensions to Principals.A Smart Boy.I. IiSXOBOWSU purchased at a very low figure. This isW J. MONTOOMBBV.: Chicago, at the Northwestern Univer
Union soldiers; but it would be ungra Mt. Pleasant M. C Auuatli. IWB.especially 'so in the states of Virginia, There was once a provision dealer sity, the headquarters of liberty, lattoes are such from the fact that their

fathers and not their mothers were
Ans-.W--cious indeed in that party which has

Fair Treatment to All Interested.
F. M. Simmons at Greensboro.

As long as the Democratic party re-

mains in power it will treat every legiti

who was minding his shop while histhe two Carohnas, Georgia, Alabama. young colored woman who had entered
voted these liberal pensions, and to the

.MONTGOMERY &

Attorneys and Connselors-at-La- w,

i CONOOBD, N. O.

assistant was away at dinner. the school was turned out in the street white. Would this general applicationMississippi. Tennessee and Kentucky.
Mr. John F. Olsen, who had charge of payment of ; which we will so largely MONT AMCENAA nice-looki-ng boy came in with a As soon as it was discovered that she be sumcient grounds for a general mamate interest in the State with absolute
this fine exhibit on the fair ground, said basket on his head and satd: "1 sawcontribute, to the brave men who fol-

lowed Grant and Sheridan, to begrudge fairness and justice, and it will protect had negro blood she was expelled. But
the most extraordinary. thing happened

Ml- - T.J 1 f.l 1

laiio registrauonr it not, could a
mulatto whose mother was a negro buta boy snatch up this 'ere basket fromin all of their just rights all the agencies Female Seminary,As partners, will practice law in Cabarrus,

Stanlvittid adjoining counties, in the Supe-
rior and Supreme Courts o 1 the State and In
tbe Feileral Courts. Offlce in court house.

the little mite which we have felt able whose father is unknown register ac--at fivansviue, inu. a gin wun a uara
to a representative of "The Homestead
that the people of the North were last
finding out that a good farm in the
South was! very valuable, and that other

to contribute to relieve in part at least and instrumentalities of progress and
development by the enactment of wise,

the door and run away, but I ran after
him and made him give it up. Here
it is." "My lad, you are an honest

complexion entered at one of the pubParties desiring to lend money can leave It
with u-- i or Dlaoe it in Concord National Bank

coram g to taw r is tne buraen upon
the applicant for registration to provelic schools, and at once all the otherthe pressing nesds of the brave men

who followed Lee and Jackson. equal and just laws, administered with embracing all the ual eolleetsteboy." 'Yes, sir." 4"And good boys children left and the teacher was congrains besides cotton could be grown at that his father was a white man andout discrimination and interpreted
No section of the United should be encouraged. In a box ina profit.

Kleellv course SqjierlMr Moeic and Art de-
partment!

.1(4 will per tbe entire 'rw' eiix rut, to.

for us. and we will lend It on good real
security free. of charge to the depositor.

We make thorough examination of title to
lands offered as security for loans.

Mort?ai?es foreclosed without expense to
fronted with empty benches. Truant could vote prior to 1867?without fear, favor, bias or preiudice,

The Colonel Is a Warm Number.offer a better place for stock the back room there are eight dozenStates can officers were sent after tbe children, but clndtns toftl4H, board, room, tautxlryiEquality in benefits ana equality in "Your subscriber, would be pleased to
have you give some editor answer.eggs; you may take. them home to yourCharlotte Observer.raising, at! a less cost, than tbe South. their parents said they should not at Ilirht, and pbVMrlen BttPttdancw, MuuiV' ur

Art Mt addlUonal a year, tor eatatoM.e
address

burdens is fundamental in the Demo-
cratic creed. This much every legiti mother and keep the basket.Water and pasture are in abundance. tend ecnool with the dark faced girl, and explanations. I am certain such

0

What is there left that Col. Henry
Not an acre of this land requires irriga The shopkeeper had been saving whom they suspected of being a negro would be of interest to manv neoiJWatterson hasn't jumped on and mate interest in the State has a right

to expect and demand of the party in those eggs, one at a time for weeks and The board of education took the. matter throughout the State at this time.'tion to make it productive. If any of
our readers aie seeking a home where J. H. C. FISHER, President,months : to reward someone. In re- -

owners of same. u t

The Tourist Season
f .Opens with the

Month of June,
AND THE

stamped the feathers off of ? He has
jumped on the President and torn the up and after an investigation discov- - Assuming thst the mulatto was the

land is cheao and very productive the 7Mdm W eight eredthat the girl has no negrobloodest will receive as long as the Demo- - P gft illegitimate son of a white man (whichplume from the Rough Rider hat of the MT. PLEASANT, W C.
climate genial and healthful educational She is simply a brunette, and her pa must be assured, as marriage betweenBroncho Buster in the White House." Juiy Tt !m.

QOZen Dat c11 uulnartv the I
SUte3. But naSmTteres" ta lfacilities good, and where success can be

. . . . . . u ; a He has jumped on Cleve-
land for speaking at a Democratic har TUBmost easily obtainea,tney snouia write w the State has a right to expect" or de home to dinner.Mr. John F. Oslen, land and industrial

whites and blacks is and was unlawful)
the negro cannot vote, as the law does
not recognize that an illigitimaie ha
any father and unless tbe said mulatto
is otherwise qualified he cannot get in

mand of the party in power any special

rents are French. It will be well here-
after for brunette girls, when they enter
the public schools in the North, to use
some kind of complexion powders. It
is really painful to note the existence
of such prejudices in the minds of our

The morning after, as he returned,SOUTHERN RAILWAY mony meeting and wiped the earth up
with the retiring Princetonian. "Heaeent of the Southern Railway Co. exemptions, either in duties or burdens, Concord National Bank,wearing a very complacent smile, injumped on the Democratic machine in and none will be given while the Demo-

cratic party remains in power in the
225 Dearborn SL, Chicago, 111., and he
will be pleased to answer all inquiries
and furnish maps and pamphlets de--

under the "grandfather clause." Aaddition to his other clothes,; his eye
caught a basket of eight dosen clean, With thelateat approved form of bootNorthern brethren. I

Kentucky when they wanted to run
him for Governor and complained that State. sad every faculty for naadiln aoooaau.

fresh-lookin- g eggs, j "Been buying
nearly all negroes were slave prior to
their emancipation tbe presumption is
that the grandfather of any mulatto

scriDtive of this new South. politics was too corrupt for him to con Stories or London Weather. OrTZKI A.egg T" he said to the shopman. "They

- announces the sale of

Summer Excnrsion Tickets
The above editorial wnicn appeareu Bailed a Playmate Alive. London DaJ Mail.look nice. ' "Yes," the shopman renect with. He jumps on tbe J our

Hundred and scatters the ostrich plumes was disqualified from voting prior toin me; jtiome&ieaa, muiireo, FIRST CLASS SERVICEMonroe. Sept. 18. A most distress plied. "I eot them from a farmer s The Manchester Guardian tells aIowa.' dated September 4, shows the 1868, and the burden rests upon him toof the women's hats in his wrathy de ing occurence took place at Ansonville, boy." "A lame boy,; with a blue capr ' good story of the weather. The scenework being done by the Southern Rail- - show to the contrary before he shall bemonstration. The Harry Hotspur of to tbb runuo.said the proprietor. "Yes," answered entitled to register or vote.way Company in the jNortnwest. the press is on a rip-stavi- ng big tear, Lis assistant. "Two front teeth outt"
in Anson county, late yesterday after-
noon. It was nothing less than the
burial alive of a little seven-year-ol- d

boy by his companions. A number of
CspiUl, - - I50.00U

was a Strand omnibus. A leaden sky
was overhead, the rain poured down
uncompromisingly, mud was under-
foot, A red capped ParseeT who had

even for him.h ill Southern Points
i '

Vm anid IVia man Pretty Hard) TheDeepest mine lu the World. Profit, , - 22,000
Individual responibihtyA correspondent of the Newbernme snopiteeper sat qown ana exSufficiently Neat.It is claimed, with reason, that the children were playing "bury the dead" Journal, writing from Swans boro, seemamined tbe eggs. The shells had been of Shareholder, ... - bO.wrRpd Jacked shaft of the Calumet and Monroe Journal. been sitting near the dripping driver,

got down as the driver came op.in a large pile ol seed cotton. They to be somewhat out of sorts. He voiceswashed dean, but they were the same
Hecla coDDfer onine; in Northern Mich It will be noted that in his speech at his complaint as follows:"What soif o chap is that?" asked thescooped out a big hole and put one of

the little fellows into it and covered Keep Your Account with Us.eggs the boy had carried home to his
mother the day before, and now hisiean. is th deepest in the world. In

.To the delightful Resorts located on
aud reached via Its lines.

These tickets bear final limit
October 31, 1902.

We people around here ought to bedriver. 'Don't yer know that T" asked
has taken nine years of day and night him up, tightly packed the cotton seed

Asheville President Roosevelt referred
in forcible terms to the treachery of
Benedict Arnold, , The President had

good people; we ought to be Christianshopman had bought them for cash. Interest paid a asreod. Uberalsonosao- -the conductor. "Why, that's one o'
them Indians that worship the sun !"work to sink and has cost f 2,5UU,UUU. over and around him. By and bye people, but we can't, it seems. Now, dattoa to all our customer. .

This shaft is vertical, but all the thev due him up, when it came time South Carolinians Qettlns; Together. we have a nice bar room near here that"Worship the sun?" said the shivering ODEI.U lrxrilt.UMLTKAJra. Caabier,J M.
U. Hto change the game, and the little fel

evidently forgotten Senator Pritchard's
bill which pensions deserters who left
the Confederate armies and joined the

That section of North Carolina
known as the .

Balttmara Sun. is near enough to get our drink easy,other shafts' of the Calumet and Hecla
follow the dip of the lode. Work On it driver. "I suppose e s come over ere

lows were horrified to find that their The Governor-elec- t of South Carolina and yet our people talk of good, sober
atartftd in 1889. immediately after Tin inn side. The Wadesboro Messe li"Till- - LAND OF THE SKY," little playmate ' could not move when delivered an address last week at WaJ- - Ilcalihy

to 'have a rest." This recalls the re-

ply given on one occasion by an East-
ern potentate to Queen Victoria, who

officer, needed. They would vote for
the last of the three great underground eer an Intelligencer, referring to these I they took the cotton off him They terboro, after the result of the primary the greatest drunkard out of jail, Just

Solder workings of the rnine,fires in the election waa known, which shows him so he was nominated by. his party, thenasked hin whether his people did not Children
:' -, and the.

SAPPHIRE COUNTRY,"
damage of more thanwhich did

two facts, says: "And yet the man who pulled him out of the hole and found
pronounced this scathing denunciation his body - cold. The innocents had
atrainst a deserter recently signed a bill, smothered him in the cotton pile and

to be a man of liberal views. He ex talk about good, sober governmentworship the sun. tea, your Majesty,"
Work has been continued$1,000,000 pressed pleasure at the fact that "the saia tne urtentai, "aud if yon saw men. Nearly nine-tent-hs of all the

men elected as officer now --a --days areUntilparticularly attractive to those in search I upon it sinfce that time, and the shaft knew not what they had done prejudice between town and country is him you would worship him also."the passage of which was secured by
Senator Pritchard, through the opera safe sadkept iron and wellolderor mi hi n tain resorts, where the air Is ever stands without a parallel in mining. passing away," and pledged himself to either lawyers or drunkard, and some llttl lotke are anaote lcmNMthey1 had run and told some

people about it. ' ex.1Toddr etrt or Adaptability. oae of Utat bumw rewiIt is 4,900 feet in depth, or" 380 feetcool an,t ivigoratlnf?, and where accommod-
ations an t,e had either at the comfortableana WHii-ie- pt board lug houses or the more

time both, and they legislate to suit
themselves and you have got to voteCharlotte Observer.less than a imile. It contains six com

tion of which several thousand of these,
the most despicable of criminals, will
receive a money reward for their treach

be "Governor of the whole people, to
know no selfish interest, hut to shape
all his acts to the upbuilding and up

"pensive g.nd up-to-d-ate hotels. partments, I each equal in size to an Children's Eyes Dteaedt The New York Herald reported Presi for them or be called scalwags, ragtaila,
ordmarv mining shatt, lour oi wnicn ery." Which is sufficiently neat- - dent Roosevelt, as he crawled out of bolters, disorganuers or somethingThe Health Board of New York city lifting of the entire State.' For twelve

years South Carolina has presented the

FREY'S
VERMIFUGE

Cprreet all disorder of th Uirh.pate worm, ate. Paiatila and
positive la art Ion. Hotti toy (sail. ja.

K. at . SttKT, KalMaaee, Md.

the wreck, as saying to the motonruo mean. Then talk about good governare used toi hoisting rock and lowering
timW. One shaft is utilized for the have; discovered that out of 55,470

How the' Preacher Paid His Fine. spectacle of one class of its cltiaens ar of the street car thai ran into his car ment. Bah! The poor people are Inschool children examined 6,670 were
lmlrlerwavsJ and the sixth and last

. "ADDITION All SLEEPING CARS.

Placed in Service from Various Points
Resorts, thua affording

l l; KATLV IMPROVED FACILITIES
l or reaching those Point.

rayed against the other -- in political riage at PittsfiekL Mass., something a bad fix in this country, and it seemRaleigh Cor. Charott Qhserve. afflicted'with tricoma. This is a dia--
andcomDartment carries the wires like this: "If you lost control of your rney won't learn to vote as they think.ease of the eye, so dangerous and in-- atrue, aunougn oom classes were proies- -

A eood Btori8 told on a Hardshell
pipes for telephones, light, power water J from Mlniu that an immigrant ao afflicted eQiy oi me same pouucai laitn. UOV- - car of course, it couldn't be helped; but
anil rriTYiTraaifl .i P. -- tr t 'r Snot Thro ash the Bear and Lives.if.lv ou. didnt, . it 8 aid d outrage. 'is subject to deportation. The Health ernor-eie- ci rieywara was cnosen. as ne

who makes this re-- &y" "by tbe people of the State, irre-- .here. It appears that at a wedding ne
became what may be gracefully Tbe Lancet.The Observer's eye the other day fell Llercliant Tailor.Particular attention is directed to the eler

Dining Car Service on principal ..
through trains. on an announcememt of a reliiriouThe Advantages of Using Convict !" Cures by suture of wound of the heartcommends that all the school children "P?" H "WUUU8 ur iacuoM. e

r.t .hi .(v K PTummwl without delav wul do all that he can to unite the peo--hor In Public Road Bulldlnj Are 1 meeting at which Air. liooaevelt is are becoming more and more common
yet accurately termed hilarious. His
church disciplined him, and. he wss
sentenced to pay for shingling the
church ro f. He accepted this meek

-- t,h w aroom4n each school be set I pl of South parolina and' will have booked to make at address on ' the Hitherto, however, ail tbe1. That' an organized force can be Clothes Made
to OrdersAre we to mark these thingsanart for that DUTTjose and a physician Wg w op. witn ppuuca iacuqns, i nibie.hAtter maintained than could be done reported have been of wounds caused

by knife or sword, but M. Launay, ahe annointed for every three schools' so I 'guiding thought." he. deelares, down as further illustrations , of thewith free labor for --road building. ly but got to work on the quiet and
at k wnrt nhav V triorouirh'. ' He i .shall be the last words of Wade Hamp--1 President's remarkable gift of adapt-- young surgeon " attached to the Parischeaner than free labor2. It is - white I

Southern Hallway has lust issued its hands-
ome Kesort FoMer, descriptive of the many
aeiiKhtrul resorts along the line of Its road,
-- "is fo'iier also gives the names of proprie-v- i

'hotels and boarding houses and num-w- sr

,f suestsCthey can accommodate. Copy
i, ,e luid upon application to any SouthernHallway A Kent. -

WA. irUK, S.H.HARDWICK,
1 ass. Trame Mgr. Get 'I Pass. Agent.

' ' Washington, D. C -

Tipfinlo biutv? hopitais,ha just related to the AcadTTa nnnceeded so weu in raising tne I also hokls the opinion tnat au cnuaren .""r.""J" "JJ Gleaning and Repairingwould be. and black.'. " That i is an admirable emy of Medicine the details of athe country from the ex funds that it i3 said he did not have tc-- so afflicted should at once be eluded3. It frees tlx.An Oruatholosieal in which tbe heart waa pierced throughso that the disease rrjay not spreaa. sentiment, tsoutn itquh. needs a
long rest from the turmoil and bitter The wife of a Methodist minister inpense of keeping prisoners without any pay. a of his own iWOhey

mtiirn-Jvalue- ' v - " I ... - bv a revolver bullet. During the
operation the bullet was found lying inA Tf Dnirairisii lahor in health- - - Hot iWomed tor Wle

done on short notice.

I. VyiSSBIRC,
West Virginia has been married three
times. Her maiden name was PartFortune Favors a Texan.

the pericardial cavity. There were twofuloccupation without bringing jt inl v.T tvas treatedor three yearsby good
ness. Qf (actional politics. If Governor-ele- ct

Heyward's administration is all
that he promises it shall be, it will he a
great blessing to the ppopje of he Pal--

McCon- -A. Greer, wounds of the ventricle, one on the anenmnetitiori with free labor. I doctors," writes W
"Having distressing pains in. the head,

back; and stomach, and being without
appetite, I began to use Dr. King's New Cnloe Street.

ridge, her first husband was named
Robin, her second Sparrow, and the
present one's name is Quayle. There

Fistnla,Piles, andfor Over Patterson', store.
ApJ-- tf.5. It is t$e best possible punishment nellsville, O terior surface; these were sutured with

catgut. The pericardium was then subut, when all failed, Bucklen's Arnica jjfe Pills," writes W. P. Whitehead, of

AGENTS WANTED.
LIFE of T. DEWITT TALMAGE. by his
J"' Frank DeWitt Ta Image and asso-tn- rt

e(1!t"i s ot Christian Herald Only book
1 br Talnmge family. Enormousnt for agents wifo act quielcly. Onttit ten

Ssr'i,. Tile immediately Clark A. Co.,
Pape ht ' Philadelphia, Pa. Mention this

for the common criminal, are now two young Robins, one Spar a n. tf..ii.szsT mix 10 antured in its turn and the nap of thegalre cured in two weeks. ' uures cunis, i Kennedaje Tex., "and soon felt like a6. It cures the tramp nU:sance row and three little Quayles in the fam Wl llKSIief Sjaam of avf.a.thoracic wall was fastened in place.Her IpsYo, aspiah
mah daugbtah, aah ? H'm.

ter marry
Whadamnew man." Xnfalhtua in btomacn ana7. The result (good roads) is a bene Bruises, Outs, Corns, Sores, tGruptions,

Salt Rheum, Piles or.ho pay- - 35p at No drainage wa employed, and theily. One grandfather was a Swann and
another was a Jay. bat he's dead andfaction. I ais sr kiaktr.Liver troubles,.' Only 25c at Fetzer drug

store. without a single badFetzer's drug store. . -

now a bird of Paradise. They live on
patient recovered
symptom. ;

The sound of
quick Hawk avenue, Eagleville, CanarySome people who get rich

rasa, rt

yo r proepec T ' '
The Suitor (a widoweryEbery single

one ob de pussons fo' whom mah late
lammented wife done waahin fo hab
promised ter Ubsr'ly psierniM hex sue-h-t

- I:

the brewery wagonknow
Many farmers in the county are de-

claring that, cotton will reach the 10-ce- nt

mark and that those who are able
in ntnre the stairfe and wait will be

UJBfcS WHfcBc All fclS (AILS. MD wwuui w-- .Islands, and the fellow who writes this
article is a lyre bird and an interested

When a man has difficulty in finding
a chance to propose 'he can make'up
his mind that the girl doesn't want

him'
the street is sweetrumbling throughtern Fryer Street,

seem to think nooooy wui
t unless they make fools of

selves.
luugb Syrup. Tantes (iood. . Vn time. Sold by drninriets. l. weergts.music in the devil's ears. 1 ,relative of the, family,

financially blessed. Charlotte Observer.UBaausml


